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This report presents results of axial-load fatigue tests on notched
specimens of three sheet mterials: 2kS-T3 and 75S-T6 aluminum alloys
and normalized W 4130 steel. Each specinen was notched by edge
notches designed to have a theoretical stress+oncentration factor
of 5.0. Tests were run at four levels of nominal mean stress: O,
10,000, 20)000, and 30,000 ~Sio
Results of these tests extend information previously reported from
tests on unnotched specimens and on specimens less severely notched.
{
This is the
investigation of
struction. This
Institute, under
INTRODUCTION
third of a series of reports sumariztig work on an
the fatigue strengths of metals used in aircraft con-
investigation was conducted at Battelle Memorial
the sponsorship md with the financial assistance of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, with the objective of
obtatiing basic data on the fatigue properties of-three widely used
sheet materials: 24s-T3 and 75S-T6 aluminum alloys and W 4130 steel.
The first report (reference 1) presented data on the fatigue prop-
erties of unnotched specimens of these three materials. The second
,
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report (reference 2) contained results of fatigue tests on sheet speci-
mens notched as follows: &
(1) With
each of which
(2) With
so that q =
three types of notches (central hole, edge, and fillet) for
the theoretical stress-concentrationfactor was Kt . 2.0
two types of notches (edge and fillet) of greater severity,
4.0
The present report contains results of fatigue tests on more severely
notched sheet spectiens, with an edge notch having ~ = 5.0.
The authors wish to thank Mr. Paul Kuhn, “ofthe Structures Research
Division of the Ian@.ey Aeronautical Laborat&y
help and guidance during this investigation.
EmmmmTu PROCEDURE
of the N/MA, for his
The experimental procedure in the work described in this report was
generally the same as that in the previous investigation of unnotched
and of less severely notched specimens (references 1 and 2).
The material.used was supplied from selected stock retained for
this purpose at the Iangley Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA.
Coupons were cut from 0.090-@ch-thick commercial sheets of 24s-T3 and
VS-T6 aluminum alloys and from 0.01’5-inch-thickcommercial sheets of
normalized SAE 4130 steel.
Static-strength properties, some of which are repeated from refer-
ence 1, are given h table 1.
Figure 1 shows a dimensional drawing of the notched specimen used.
The symmetrical edge notch is similar to one of the notch types used in
previous word (reference 2).
—
The dhensions of the notch were chosen,
on the basis of available information, to give Kt = ~.O. The notch
was cut with a tool especially designed to produce the contour desired.
Machining cuts were successively lighter, so that the depth of each of
the last two cuts was about O.000’jinch. After ~chining, the notched
spectiens were electropolished. This removed about 0.0003 inch of
material. Each spectien was shadowgraphedafter electropolishing;the
dimensions shown in figure 1 are those actually measured after this
‘It was not considered feasible to produce the fillet-type notch
with the extremely small radius required to give Kt = ‘j.O for such
a notch.
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final step. ‘Ibble1 includes static strengths measured for these
notched specimens; the effect of the notch on the nominal tensile
strength is generally less than 10 percent.
Fatigue tests were run on ICrousedirect repeated-stresstesting
machines at speeds in the range 1.100to 1500 cycles per minute. A
description of these machines is given in reference 1. It is estimated
that precision of load measurement and maintenance was about ~3 percebt
in tension-tension tests. In tests involving reversal of load, sheet
specimens were restrained from buckling by the use of guide plates.
Estimation of precision of loading in such cases was indirect; it is
believed that error in load value, in reversed-load testing, did not
usually exceed & percent.
FATIGUE TEST I?JiWLTS
Results of sxial-load fatigue tests on the severely notched speci-
mens at nominal mean stresses of O, 10,000, 20,000, and 30,000 psi are
given in tables 2, 3, and 4.
,
.
These
3, and 4.
stresses.
evaluation
closely on
results are plotted in the form of S~ diagrams in figures 2, .
All stress values in these diagrams are nominal net-area
While the data are insufficient to afford a statistical
of scatter, it my be noted that the observed points fall
the S-IVcurves drawn.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the same results plotted in another
manner, as constant-lifetimediagrams of nominal stress amplitude
against nominal mean stress. In these derived diagrams, “points” are
not directly observed values but are values read from the faired
S-N curves in figures 2, 3, and 4.
DISCUSSION .
‘Ihbles5, 6, and 7 summarize results of fatigue tests on unnotched
specimens and of fatigue tests on specimens with edge notches of various
severities. It may be noted that the fatigue strength, for a particular
lifetime at a specified mean nominal stress, decreases with increasing
notch severity. However, this decrease is not in proportion to the
increase in the theoretical stress-concentrationfactor for the notch.
— .—
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It is conventional to evaluate the effect of a notch on the fatigue I
strength
strength
strength
%
of a specimen or structural point in terms of a “fatigue-
reduction factor.’” For fuXly reversed loading, this fatigue- ,
reduction factor may be defined as
lbximum stress for unnotched specimens
= l&ximum stress for notched specimens at same lifetime
‘l%ble& shows values of
with various severities.
(1) ~ varies with
levels, corresponding to
(2) For a specified
~, so defined,
It maybe noted
the stress level
short lifetties)
for specimens edge-notched
that:
(being less for high stress
lifetime, say, 107 cycles, Kf increases as
the notch severity (indicatedby Kt) increases
(3) For a specified lifetime and a specified notch severity,
Kf appears to vary for the different materials - being genemlly least
for the 24S-T3 and greatest for the 75S-%
While the results noted in items (1) and (2) are to be expected, the
apparent variation of Kf with materials is not yet fully understood.
As noted in a previous report (reference 2), varied definitions
of Kf have been used for fatigue tests at mean stresses other than
zero. However, as was the case for less severely notched specimens,
none of these variously defined Kf’s shows simple correlation with Kt
for the fuKl range of materials and stress levels investigated.
It is possible that tither investigation, Inclutig consideration
of possible local deformations and local residual stresses, will afford
better understanding of the obsened effects
fatigue strengths of sheet specimem. Uhtil
is achieved, the designer should use care in
results, recorded in this report, beyond the
mental investi~tion.
of sieverenotches upon the
such better understanding
extrapolating such test
range covered in the experi-
CONCLUSIONS
Axial-lad fatigue strengths have been obtained for sheet speci-
mens with edge botches having a theoretical stress-concentrationfactor
. ..— ..——
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of 5.0. Tests were mde on three materials (2~-T3 and DS-T6 aluminum
alloys and SAE 4130 steel) and at four levels of nominal mean stress
(O, 10,000, 20,000, and30,000 psi).
1. These tests extend information previously obtained on fatigue
strengths of unnotched specimens and of specimens with less severe
notches.
2. Comparison of results indicates increasing fatigue-strength
reduction with increase in notch severity (as indicated by the theoretical
stress-concentration
3. The increase
direct proportion to
factor of the notch.
factor).
in fatigue-strength reduction, however, is not in
the increase h theoretical stress-concentration
Battelle Memorial fistitute
Columbus, Ohio, November 30, 1950
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TABLE l.- STWMC-STRENGTE PROPERTIES OF MATERIAIS
.
I
Average tensile pro~rties
Type of
Compressive
Material Elongation Yield
Bpec ilnk Ult hate
yield
h121n. strength, strength
(psrcent ) 0.2-percent offset
strength
(pBi) (psi)(psi)
24i3-T3 Unnotchedl 18.2 54,000 73,CH)0 44*5W
Notched
(Kt = 5.0)
----
------ 62,400 ------
Tx%!k Unnotchedl 11.4 76,0ciI 82,5,cm 74,0-X)
Notched
(Kt = 5.0) ---- ------ 77,5W ------
w 4130 Unnotch-&ll 14.3 98,5~ l17,0m 86,m
Iiotched
(Kt = 5.0) --”- ----- Ia,800 --.---
+From reference 1.
=5=
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!l?AELE2.-AXIMAMD FAK03UE W RESOEIS FOR 242-T3ALlmIKm KBEEO?
EmmEm3; EDGEi?OmmDWmI K*.5.O
7“
Sp3chen mdnd mm S-&em Idfetime, Remarks(psi) (Wclq (1)
Esudnal~ 8b?ms>o psi
A70-S3 !zs,(xlo 1,700
A72-23 22,WJ 2,7(M
A132-S2 20,000
AH’-
5,WJ
AIJB-S2 %%
5,&YJ
A3.30-S2
7,800
15,0m
Al17-s2
a,500
U,wo cmmtarfsilea
JIU6-22 12,m 69,5CE3
W-22 9,000
A122-s2 7,m
$?5:5
Al&82 6,5co 763,00a
A133-!32 6,000 6,130,1xMI
AI.31.-S2 5,750 >10,050,030 Didnotfail
Eminslm3arlstress,10,MHIpsi
A87-23 *,W 1,020
U-62 30,mo 2,2(YJ
A12442 Z$3,m 3,203
Al=-W? a,ocxl 7,cnM
Au&32 23,cm 11,mm
A13L22 20,000 1.8,5Q0 Ho guide platea Rseaz
17,m 79,000
$47 H,wo 212,m
14,5cnI 198,m
A13%32 14,m >10,732,m Did qot fail
Eomlnal m9eJlstress, 20,000 psi
A71.-S2 37,5C$J 1,2C0
-2 35,coo
Au7a 32,X0 2;E
MJ6-i32 30,WJ 12,y.x
AL%22 27,5aJ 2’7,m
AM-22 a,wo 96,mo
A79-23 2k,c00 175,cm
AJ.33a 23,0w >10,140,ma htdMt ~
\
IKmbml. mesn stress, 25,(Y3Opat
A134-s2 42,(XIO IncorrectlyIOaa.sa
m-s2 k?,mo Failedat notch root
AX3432 40,0S0 t% B).
Au&92 37,m 6,cnm M.
Q24-22 35,0co 10,700 h.
33,003 23,7(XI
%EE
m.
30,5C0 24,m Do.
AmS-w 29,000 >lo,mlo,cm Didnotfail
mmbml.msensb=m> 30,000Psi
A127-22 47,5a) 1,303
Am-m 45,CW 2,2MI
AI,20-S2 42,503 4,51XI
AS&S2 Incccmectg losdea
Am-m 5% g,mnl
W-lw 37,5@3 22,5W
AI.30-22 35,0ca
A78-S2 33,730 J&%
AD-22 33,QW >13,@,900 . Did net fail .
JU3’-S2 32,503 >13,@2,703 w.
%.1.ess otherwise notad,sp9cinen fhiled at notch root.
-ily, gsids plat&are used when minimum w&33a is zero, or even dightly higher thm
zero, to prevent ~ssible buckling at minimum Ems of hm cycle.
. .
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TABLE3.. Jmmd#LD FNE?30E E9T EmE15m7xxl’’6~SHEiET
SmxKEKS,EOCElvGTvEEll!’LCIH ~E5.o
specimen ~~ Im?39nmS-&em Lifeths I&arks
(psi) (Vcles) (1)
.
Ikdnal. mesn stress, O PSI
1%3-S3 ?5,000 2,m
E51-93 22,y30 3,m
B53-93 a,m 3,000
E50-S3 20,000
B59-83 18,000 k%
E52~3 15,0m 15,700
E&33 1.2,000
B51-S3
36,cm
10,W 83,1m
1356-S3 9,0m 273,~
154-S3 8,000 500,000
E%-S3 7,5U0 277,0Ca
E59-S3 7,1XI0 l,471,4cKl
m7-S3 6,500 2,955,900
6,CKIO
E64-23
3,503,000
5,750
E-52-93
7,618,mo
5,5m >lo,lk7,mo Didnotfail
mminal.Ia9allstress,10JMO psi
%4-S3 32,cOO
1369-S3
700
30,090 l,7cn
157-23 27,5CX3
MO-93
3,000
25,000 4,7C0
B135-s3 23,000 .
159-S3 20,cm :$% no guideplatesUsedz
E53-133 2Q,0M 20,000
E%m 17,5C0 18,0cn3
r56-s3 U,mo
EM-83
74,1YXI
14,0CKI 288,fxlo
w-m 13,5(M 2,4~,OX
13j2-133 13,000 >lo,u%,m Didnot fail
Nominal.Us=e#Strem, 2.0,cx?apsi
E65-S3 37,500 900
151-S3 5i5,mo 2,0M
1%7-S3 32,500
B47-S3
3,400
30,0CHI
B68-S3-
7,500
27,51XI U,m
E9%S3 Z5,mo
B51-s3
38,500
24,cm 75,CKKI
1332-s3 23,mo
m-S3
773,m3
22,500 >17,W0,000 Did not fail
31-s3 22>cm >lo,cm,ooo M.
mdllal.Ims8nS&ss, 30,000psi
=3-= 47,500
B62-S3
900
k5,cuo l,ml
EI.CWS2 42,503 2,To+)
E37-= 40,alo
B46-S2
5,m
37,500 12,(XIO
35,0W 33,500
%&
.
33,750 92,5@3
33,- xlo,949,0@3 ma mt tifi
IEJ4-S2 ,32,m >Io,516,m DO.
— — — —
%&Less otherwise. noted,specimenfs@@ at retch rcmt. ~
%a.inarw, lw~ platesare usedwhen minimumstress is z8m, or even +&My higher
than zero, ta prevent psqibl.e buckling at minimumsideof almesscycls.
.
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specimen mminal Ifkaxhunldress Lifetime Remarks(psi) (mu=) (1)
HomfnaJ,mean Stxess,o ml
C195-S2 46,500 6,8cQ
C233412 45,0CKI
C23142 45,000 ;;Y:
C2Z$42 40,0CXI y4?~T&
C225-S2 35,M0
c232-s2 30,000 4a;a)o
C222* 5,003 140,m
c218-s2 17,500 340,0(x)
c23cM2 1.5,cKlo 926,cm
C226-S2 14,000 Bo,ooo
C22LS2 12,500 l,cqQOo
C235-S2 10,000 >10,41.5,CKMI Did not fail
Hsminalmean at-rem,10,W psi
cl.-fi’-s2 55,m 3,000
CMQ32 50,000 4,m
C22!8-S2 45,m 8,000
C220-S2 40,000 22,000
C21.7-S2 S, Owl 38,000
C233~ ‘ 82,0cm
CZ92+ 2;% 134,M0 .
c182-s2 a,c-co 230,000
c55-& 23,0ccJ 472,cm
CZ86-EJ2 22,500 4’95,1XQ
c196412 20,030 >XL.,51O,OOO Did.not fafl
Eominal.mean straes,20,000psi
CI.98-S2 65,000 2,300
c231&2 60,000 3,800
C224-S2 55,0CQ 6,(110
C230-$32 50,000 13j700
C229-82 45,000 30,0c0
C226-S2 40,c00 36,mo
CI.72-S2 35,000 843,000
c181-s2 32,5W 2U,000
c18a42 30,CHXJ >1.8,267,500 Did not fail
mnuinalmean stress,30,000Psi”
c194-a2 75,000 1,8m
c216-s2 70,000 3,000
c232&2 65,000 5,000
c23U2 60,000 6,000
C2XM32 m,m U,,500
c223-a2 50,000 “ 5,5MJ
C23-S2 45,0CK) 53,5m
C227-S2 42,5CKI U.7,Ooo
c219-S2 40,CO0 1,798,0cPJ
c180-s2 37,5m >13,145,m Did not fa~
.
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U 5.. SRI!MARYOF FATIGUE TEW REWLl?S FoR 24S-T3 ALUMRWM
SHEDI ECW!IMEHS WIH EDGE IWIK!HM
Nominal Notch Nominal maximum stref3s (psi) at lifetime (cycles) of -
mean
severity,
stress
(p6i) Q 5 x 103 104 5 x 104 105 5X1$ ~06 107
0 x 103 1 54.0 x 103 50.0 x 1$ M80 x 103 34.0 x 103 28.0 x 103 24.o X 103 22.0 x 103
2 33.0
4
21.o 16.5 15.0 14.0 12.0
21.o
$:;
12.5 10.0 8.0 7.5 ;,;
5 20.0 17.5 1.2.3 I.l.o 8.0 7.0 .
10 1 --------- 60,0 47.0 41.0
k2. o
32.0 30.5 29.0
2
4
38.0 @co 8.5 21.0 21.o
M.5 25.0 20.0 16.0 2:; 15.0 15.0
5 26.5 23.5 18.0 16.5 15.0 I_4.8 14.5
20 1 --------- g.: 53.0 46.0 39.5 39.0 38.0
2 52.0 woo 34.0 30.0 30.0 30.0
35.0 32:0 27.0 B.O ?5.0 24. o 2b.o
; 33.0 g.o 26.0 25.0 24.2 24.0 23.5
30 1 --------- 70,0 59.0 54.0 48.0 47.0 46.o
2 59.0 56.0 47.0 43.0
4 45.0 41.0
39.5 39.0 3.0
42.3
36.0 35.0 34.0 34.0 34.0
5 40.0 36.0 34.7 33.8 33.3 33.0
, >
m 6.- SWMARY OF FATIGUE LCllSTFOWIL71S FOR ~S-T6 ALUMINW
SHEEfc SPHxMENs WITH EDGE No!lcm
Nominal I?otch NQmiW maximum .dresa (psi) at lifetime (cycles) of -
mean severity,
stress
(~6i) ‘t
5 X103 104 > X104 12 3X1$ 106 107
0 x 103 1 -“-------. 33.0 x 103 41.0 x 103 35.0 x 103 32.5 X 103 32.0 X 1~ 30.0 x 103
2 35.0 x 103 31.o 24.0 20.0 17.5 16.3 15.5
4 20.0 17.0 13.0 U.o 8.0 7.5
5 20.0, 16..5 L1.5 10.0 ::: 7.3 6.0
10 1 ---------- 62.0 47.0 4&l 3g.o 36.0 35.0
42.0 y3,0 8.5 24.5 23.5 23.0
: 27.0 23,0 18.0 16:0 U.o 14.0 14.0
5 3,0 a.o 15.5 15.0 14.0 14.0 13:5
20 1 ---------- ~.: 72.0 45.0 43.0 4E’.o 41.0
2 50.0 33.0 32.0 30.0 a*5 23.5
4 33.0 31:0 5’.0 .24.0 23.0 23.0 23.0
5 y.o 29.5 24.5 23.7 23.0 22.7 22.5
30 1 --------- 75.0 $.; 54.0 50.0 49.0 49.0
2 59.5 53.0 39.3 38.5 38.5 38.5
4 42.0 34:0 34.0 33.0 33.0 33.0
5 40.0 % 34.7 34.0 33.5 33.5 33.3
(,G’
I
o x 103
10
20
30
Notch
severity,
%
1
2
k
5
1
2
4
5
1
2
;
1
2
4
5
TAELE 7.- SIMMRY OF FATXXJE TEST RE9ULTS FOR ME 4130 STEEL
SHEET mlMENs WITH EZME m!lzms
I
Nominal mxlmwa dread (psi) at Iifetlme (cycles) of -
5 X103
---
---
—.
---
---
. . .
---
---
---
“--
--
—-
—-
.-.
---
---
7’5.0x 103
(~;.:)
43:0
8’7.0
(;.:)
43:5
(g:j
51:0
103.0
(E&)
55:5
65.0 X 103
44.5
32.0
30.0
$:;
33:0
87.0
6500
45.0
39.5
93.0
72.0
52.o
43.5
105
$.: x 103
27:0
2.5.0
73.0
50.0
34.0
29.3
81.0
60.0
41.0
35.0
89.0
69,0
2::
5X105
55.0 x lo~
33.0
19.0
X6.O
68.0
41.3
Z5.o
23.0
$:
y:o
82.;
58.0
44.0
40.5
106
52.0 x.103
30.0
16.0
13.0
60.0
39.0
23.0
21.o
68.0
$.;
30:5
76.0
57.0
44.0
40.0
11)7
47.0 x 103
27.0
14.0
10.0
60.0
37.0
23.0
20.0
69.0
4?.0
33.0
30.0
76.0
57.0
43.0
y.o
I
TABIE 8.- FATIGUE -STKENGTS REOIX!TIO?J FACTORS FOR FULLY REVHHED
AXMLIQADIHG !CEWIE ON EDIIEMOTJHED SHEET SPECIMII?S
Material
24S.T-3
alum.lnum
alloy
75S-T6
alumimm
alloy
m klso
steel
Notch
‘-’’” a’
zero mean stress, at lifetime (cycles) of -
severity,
%
1.7
2.8
2.9
1.7
3.2
3.3
2.1 1.9
3.4 3.5
3.1 3..5
1.8 1.9
3.2
3.5 ::;
1.6 1.7
2.3 3.3
2.5 4.0
.
%arentheaes indicate value obtained by extrapolation.
7
107
1.8
3,2
3.4
1.9
4.0
A
5.0
1.7
2:;
, +’
—
G
i
.500”
NACA TN 23g0
—0.03125” RAD.
fo.oolo”
Figure l.- Notched fatigue test specimen with ~ .5.
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Figure 2.- Results of axial-load fatigue tests on notched 24S-T3 aluminum
sheet specimens. Edge-cut notch; ~ = 5.
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Figure 3.- Results of axial-load fatigue tests on notched ES-T6 aluminum
sheet specimens. Edge-cut notch; ~ = 5.
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Figure 4.- Results of axial-load
sheet specimens.
fatigue teste on notched SAE 4130 steel
Edge-cut notch; ~ . ~.
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Constant-lifetime curves for 24S-T3 aluminum sheet
fith~e~e-~t notch. ~=~.
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Figure 6.- Constsnt-lifetime curves
with an edge-cut
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